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The MV James Stirling is one of the most spectacular and largest vessels 

cruising the Swan River. Features include wider aisles for ease of access, 

soft lighting for a relaxed atmosphere and a unique dance floor positioned to 

minimise any disturbances to other passengers.

The vessel has fitted air-conditioning throughout as well as three open areas 

including alfresco seating and smoking areas on the outside lower levels. 

MV James Stirling

The MV Captain Cook has been specifically designed to cater for a variety of 

occasions. All furniture is freestanding and easily adaptable for theatre style, 

formal dining or casual open plan cocktail cruising. 

The vessel is fully air conditioned and features an extensive open bow area 

to. The MV Captain Cook also has a unique mezzanine deck for unhindered 

buffet presentation and service. 

MV Captain Cook

The River Lady is a single story, twin hull vessel that offers total flexibility on 

function requirements, dining options and destination.

The River Lady has access to most available jetties along the banks of the 

Swan River between Fremantle and the Upper Swan, including East Street 

Jetty and Sandalford Estate. She features 14 booths which 4 of them can be 

removed to reveal a stunning wooden dance floor.

MV River Lady

The Lady Devine is another single story, twin hull vessel that offers total 

flexibility on function requirements, dining options and destination we have 

on offer. 

The Lady Devine has access to most available jetties along the banks of the 

Swan River between Fremantle and the Upper Swan, including East Street 

Jetty and Sandalford Estate. The open plan design, our fully stocked bar and 

our very talented crew makes for an intimate and interactive experience.

MV Lady Devine

Captain Cook Cruises has a fleet of 7 modern, luxurious vessels that cover all reaches of the magnificent 

Swan River



The River Bells is also a single story, twin hull vessel that offers total 

flexibility on function requirements, dining options and destination.

The River Bells has access to most available jetties along the banks of the 

Swan River between Fremantle and the Upper Swan, including East Street 

Jetty and Sandalford Estate. The panoramic views this vessel offers makes 

for an event like never before.

MV River Bells

The River Cat is a single story, twin hull vessel that offers total flexibility 

on function requirements, dining options and destination.She features 

an open bow and back deck area as well as a central dancefloor and 

interchangeable furniture at the front for either cocktail or formal dining.

The River Cat also offers a great dance floor for those that wish to turn their 

function into a floating party.

MV River Cat

MV Queen of the Valley

The Queen of the Valley has just had an amazing transformation into Perth’s 

first floating bar. She now offers a fixed plasma screen and a grass dance 

floor if need be. 

This vessel is perfect for a boardroom layout or cocktail event as there is no 

fixed furniture holding you back. 



Prices are valid Monday to Thursday from April 2014 - March 2015

All rates GST inclusive

Bells function centre is the perfect venue for you if 

you want a genuine Riverside setting without the 

sensation of being on a boat. Our acclaimed function 

centre is an exceptional space, which provides an 

elegant and contemporary setting for any event.

The venue is in a great location and can boast 

uninterrupted views of the city, Kings Park and South 

Perth, and is only a five minute walk from the CBD.  

The skyline and river are spectacular to watch while 

sitting on our balcony, soaking up the atmosphere 

and views, enjoying the delicious food and wine.

We pride ourselves on the freshness of our 

ingredients and the quality of food all expertly 

prepared by our team of professionals. From finger 

food to banquets, balls to sundowners, we have 

menus to suit every occasion. 

Bells function centre can accommodate up to 80 

guests for a sit down meal and up to 200 guests for 

a cocktail, making use of the wide verandas on three 

sides of the dining room.

Our event management staff can customise and 

plan every detail of the day to exactly meet your 

requirements and visions for the result. Our aim is 

to ensure that you, the organiser, enjoy the event 

as much as every other guest. Our team will make 

certain every detail is taken care of

This beautiful venue coupled with its one-of-kind 

views is sure to impress your staff and guests at 

your next big event. 

For all event enquiries please call Bells Functions on 

(08) 9221 2344 or email  

admin@bellsfunctions.com.au

HAVE YOUR  

FUNCTION BY THE SWAN

Do you want to host a function on the River without 

actually being on the River? 

Consider our Bells function centre, located right on the 

banks of the Swan, there’s no other location in Perth 

that can get you this close to the water.

HAVEN’T GOT YOUR 

SEA LEGS?


